
(ffHE MAGIG OF MUSIC
Power of the Melody of the Voice

Over Man and Beast

SINGERS WHO SAVED LIVES.

Tho Way Lablacho, the Basso, Con-
quo red a Boar and a Burglar.Grisi's
Control of a Madman With a Razor.
A Musical Wife's Presence of Mind.

That music really Iiuh charms to
soothe the savage beast Is proved by
the uiauy times that tho power of song
has been the means of saving life. On
one occasion when Lulgl Lablachc, the
great opera basso, wns aimlessly htroll¬
ing through a French fair he wuh sur¬
prised by n suddcu stampede of the
sightseers, who rushed by Mm In a
great panic, crying that ono of tho
great hears had escaped from tho me¬
nagerie. So surprised that he scarcely
.realized his danger, tho singer stood
his ground and almost immediately
found himself face to face with tho
maddened beast, which halted for n
moment before making Its final rush.
In that moment Lablacho began to
sing one of his favorite airs In n voice
so deep and terrifying that the bear
Slunk away, thoroughly cowed.

It was this same singer who, when
confined to his bed by a broken leg,
was surprised by his landlady, who
burst Into his room, crying that a rob¬
ber was In the house and was about to
kill her husband unless ho revealed the
hiding place of their money and plute.
Lablacho, unable because of his Injury
to glvo other assistance, began to sing
an aria in such thunderous tones as
to terrify the robber, who fled.
Mine. Qiulla Grlsl was once travel¬

ing from the south of France to Paris
In company with several companions
of her own sex, whou their privacy
was Intruded upon by a man who en¬
tered their apartment ut a wayside sta¬
tion. Before long he began to act so
oddly as to make the women appre¬
hensive and at last terrified them by
drawing a razor, which he began to
flourish, at the same time demanding
that ho bo permitted to sever tbelr
heads. The women realized that they
had a madman In the carriage with
them and also that they were without
protection until tho next stop of tho
train. In consequence they boenme
hysterical.all save GriBl, who with
great coolness suddenly began to sing
In a soft voice that gradually assumed
volume as she gained the attention of
the man, whose threatening attltnde
gave way to rapt attention as the song
advanced. Song after song did Grlsl
sing, and not another movement did
tho man mako until the next station
was reached, when the alarm was giv¬
en and he wns taken into custody. It
transpired afterward that he had es¬
caped from a lunatic nsyluin.
Jennlo Lind once saved not only her

own, but hundreds of other lives by
her gift of song. A flre broke out back
of tho stage In a small theater In her
native lnnd where she was singing.
The audience became alarmed, and
there might have been a panic had not
Jennie Lind stepped coolly out upon
the stage and begun singing a favorite
folk song. Reassured and entranced,
tho audience reseated themselves, and
the Are was soon extinguished.
Another well known opera star while

traveling with some friends In Mexico
was surprised by a company of half
breed bandits, at whose approach the
escort fled, leaving their charges to the
mercy of the robbers. The attitude of
the latter on finding that their captives
had little money and valuables was
menacing in tho extreme, and the trav¬
elers all expected to be murdered that
night. When the robbers were eating
their supper the star began to sing,
and his captors were so delighted that
they demanded more. For a time ho
gratified them, but at last suggested
that he should sing for the freedom of
himself and his friends. To this tho
bandits, cheered by wine and song,
agreed, and after having sung for an
hour he and his companion were free.
Knelssel, the notorious Bavarian

brigand, once planned to rob a house
In the neighborhood of Munich and, If
necessary to secure the money and
plate he knew was in the house, mur¬
der the inmates, a young married wo¬
man and her two female servants. Ills
approach was heard by the wife, who,
instead of losing her head, sat down
to her piano and began to sing. The
brigand listened for awhile and was
on the point of forcing an entrance
into the room when tho song ceased
nnd a man's voice struck up a rollick¬
ing air, to be followed in a few mo¬
ments by a third man's voice singing
n familiar chorus. Knelssel paused.
The husband evidently had returned
unexpectedly and had brought with
him a friend. lie was not prepared, to
attack tho house against two men, so
lie beat a hasty retreat, little thinking
that the voice he had heard proceeded
from the lips of tho young wife, a fine
singer, who was an adept nt mimicry.
Some years ago a released convict

¦went to the house of tho Indiana judge
who had sentenced him to prison with
tho intention of shooting him. As
ho crept nearer to the window beside
.which the judge was sitting and raised
his revolver to flre the sweet voice of
the judge's wife floated out on the
summer nlr from tho bedroom, where
she was singing her baby to sleep, all
unconscious of her husband's peril.
The lullaby she Bong was one that the
convict's mother used to croon to him,
and, throwing aside his revolver, he
walked boldly Into the house and con¬
fessed to the judge his Intention. The
judge lK>frlendod him, and he is today
one of tho most influential and respect¬
ed citizens of a town in the for west.
.Addle Farrar in Chicago Itecord-IIer-
ald.

How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you can, you will oc¬

casionally take cola, and when you do,
get a medicine of known reliability, one
that has an established reputation and
that is certain to effect a quirk cure.
iSuch a medicine is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It hus gained a world-wide
reputation by its remarkable cures of
this most common ailment, nnd can be
depended upon always. It acts on na¬
ture's plan, relieves tho lungs, aids ex¬
pectoration, opens tho secretions and
aids nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition. During the many
years in which it has been in general
use we have yet to learn of a single
case of cold or attack of the grip hav¬
ing resulted in pneumonia when this
remedy was used, which shows con¬
clusively that it is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. Chamber¬
lain's Cough Remedy contains no opium
or other narcotic, and may be given as
confidently to a baby as to an Adult.
For sale by laurens Drug Co.

4low about that Range or Cooking
'Stove that you are going to buy this
fall? If you want the »est, tho kind
that is guaranteed to give yw> satisfac¬
tion, see our line in different styles and
^sizes before you buy.

S. M. &E. H. Wilkea & Co.

A LEOEND OF WORMS.
Prophboy of tha Jewish 8ago and Its

8trange Fulfillment.
Rashl lived during the time of the

first crusade, and one of the legends
of Worms connects him with this
event. lie was oue day Heated with
his pupils, when a knight, full pano¬
plied, made bis way Into the school-
house and with threatening mien thus
addressed bim: "Rabbi, thy name for
wisdom has reached me and fain would
I learn my fate from thee. I have
assembled u host wherewith I purpose
to drive the infidel Turk from tho Holy
City, but before I set out I demand to
know whether my vndcrtuklug will
succeed. Answer me at once. I have
no time for delay."
The rabbi replied: "Thou wouldst

learn the futuie from me? Alas, I am
unublo to foretell it. <Jod alone can
say what the future will bring forth.
I have no powers of divination, and
my faith forbids the assumption of
them. Prf.y, therefore, forgive me If I
am unable to accede to thy request."
"Rabbi," exclaimed the knight ln

tones of passion, "I will listen to no
refusal. Well I know that thou canst
foretell tho future if thou wilt. As
truly as I nm Godfrey of Bouillon, so
truly do I promise to protect thee and
thy community from nil harm, even If
thou should-st foretell disaster to mo.
But If It Is a successful issue that thou
hast ln store for me I will right roy¬
ally reward thee in addition on my re¬
turn. What? Art thou silent? Speak
or by heaven my sword shall open thy
mouth wide enough."
"My liege lord," answered the Jew¬

ish sage, "there is only one above who
can penetrate the future. Unless I
would deceive thee, which I dare not
do, ut most I cun but venture an opin¬
ion of what will happen to thee. Thy
undertaking will only succeed In part.
Of thy Immense host but three men
and one horse's head will return ln
safety." With blanched countenance
Godfrey of Bouillon turned to depart,
exclaiming as he went, "Take care,
Jew, if I return to find thou hast de¬
ceived mo!" Godfrey of Bouillon went
up to Jerusalem, captured It und be¬
came its first king.
But his success was short lived, and

the tide of war turned against him.
Defeat and disease doctmated his vast
host until there remained but four rid¬
ers of them all who made their way
to Worms. "The Jew has not spokon
the truth," he remarked as the gates
of tho city came ln sight. "Ho said
we should return with only three rid¬
ers and a horse's head. He has lost his
reward." They rode tip to the g. is
and demanded admission. The mass1*
door behind was raised, and they pa'i
ed through. But as tho fourth rtu«:r
was about to follow it fell down again
with a heavy thud, decapitating the
horse and leaving its trunk and burden
outside the city. "Conduct me to tho
rabbi," said Godfrey of Bouillon. "I
must soe him ut once." But the rabbi
had long Blnce left Germany.

Knew His Habits.
The following anecdote is given by

an Indian officer ns Illustrative of the
manners and customs of tho wily
Pathan: A certain general and his
stuff, while wending their way through
one of the narrowest volleys of Tirah,
were uunoyed by the attentions of n
solitary mnrksmnu, who from time to
time sent a bullet unplensnntly close.
At last the general turned to his order¬
ly.n Pathan sowar.and told him to
dismount, tako his carbine and try und
stalk the mountaineer. The sowar
started off, and presently there was a
crack and a gruy bearded old Afridl
tumbled headlong down the mountain
side. The sowar rejoined and fell into
his place.
"Well done!" said the general. "But

how on enrth did you munnge it bo
easily?"
"Oh," replied the sowar, "I knew his

hublts. Ho was my father.".Londou
Truth.

Whore Fat Is Beauty.
In Tunis when u man wants to take

another wife he picks out a girl und
then carries to her father a pair of
bracelets and a pair of anklets from
one of the other ladies of his house¬
hold. The bracelets and anklets uro
slipped on the young woman, nud Bev-
erul months uro allowed for her fat¬
tening. She must futten until she
completely fills the four ornaments or
otherwlso the man has a right to re¬
fuse her, for in Tunis fat Is beauty,
and n permanently slender girl has no
chance of marriage.

Lacking In Humor.
Llttlo Robbie was entertaining Mr.

Geezeley while Miss Tripperson was
upstairs adjusting her back hair aud
giving her face a few final dabs with
the powder puff.
"My siBter soys you nlu't got no idea

of humor," said Robbie.
"Indeed!" Mr. Geezeley returned.

"When did she say that?"
"Jlst after you was hero the last

time. She said she seen you lookln'
at yourself in the mirror several times,
and you never laughod wunst.".Cleve¬
land Leader.

Very Steady.
Relative.Well, I sincerely hope you

will he happy with him, Mandy. Is
he a steady young mnn? Miss Mnndy
.Steady! My goodness, Aunt Juc'v,
he's been coming to see me for v re
than eleven years..London Punch.

Regal Magnificence.
"The Muckroyds have a new tint, I

l>elleve."
"Yes, ond it Is something magnifi¬

cent too. The bathroom Is so spacious
thut It Is possible to have two Turkish
towels In it at once.".Judge.
A noble heurt, like tho sun, Bhoweth

Its gl eiltest countenance in its lowest
estate..Sidney.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. and Mrs. Dugar Martin and chil-
dron, of Knoxville, Tenn., are in the!
city, having been called hero on ac-1count of the sad death of Mrs. Murtin's
sister, Mrs. Clint Shell.

In his report to the General Assem¬
bly, Attorney General Jones will urgethe abolition of the income tax law, on
account of tho inequaltty of its enforce¬
ment.

Have You Tried the Latest

PERFUME
WM. H. BROWN & PRO'S.

Pocahontas
A fascinating ordor which pleases ev¬

erybody.
For Sale by

Dodson-Edwards Drug Co.
Laurens, S. C.

"PAGEANT."
Professor 8kout on the Proper Pronun¬

ciation of the Word.
Instead of trusting to casual observ¬

ers, it Is far better to understand tue
principles tbat govern our pronuncia¬
tion. Thero Is one principle In par¬
ticular which, rightly considered, gives
tu a good deal of help in tho instnnco
nnder consideration.
In my "Primer of English Etymol¬

ogy" I give some simple rules of ac¬
centuation. Itule 1 is as follows:
"When tho length of a word Is aug¬

mented nn original long vowel Is apt
to bo shortened by the accentual stress
falllug upon it." Such augmentation
Is duo to the formntlon of a derivative.
Au easy example Is Bean in the case

of cone, pronounced with a long "o,"
for If wo form a derivative by adding
the sufllx *ic" tho result Is conic, with
a short "o."
There Is a general principle that af¬

fects the whole language and sots up
a standard habit. By way of illustra¬
tion, compare bile with bilious, crime
with criminal, brake and bracken, dine
nnd dluuer, mine and mineral, coal and
colllor and perhaps at least seventy
more. A remarkable Instance is seen

In collie, which is merely a new pro¬
nunciation of conly. Certain dogs
were once called conly dogs because
of their coal black markings. An ex¬
tension of the snmo principle may be
made in comparing the dissyllable
forms agent and cogent with the allied
trysyllables agitate and cogitate.
When once such a principle lias be¬

come general It Is obvious that a word
like pageant will be influenced by the
very large number of dissyllables that
have the former vowel short, and this
Is why the truly normal pronunciation
of the word resembles the "n" In Taget.
I do not certainly know Hie origin of
that name, but I supposo It Is merely
the diminutive of page, In which the
"a" Is shortened os a matter of course
simply because the diminutive "et" has
been added.
The pronunciation of primer has of¬

ten been dlscunsed, and many are they
who think that they clinch the matter
by saying that the "1" in the Latin
primus is long, for that proves noth¬
ing at all as regards modern English,
and those who have studied our pe¬
culiar ways with the closest attention
are well aware that the normal way
Is, after all. to pronounce It ns If it
were spelled primmer. We do not
therefore spell it with a double "m," be¬
cause that Ls not our system. We write
tonic and conic and mimic In order to
show their connection with tone and
cone and mime, and wo trust that tho
unfortunate reader, after he has thus
bad the etymology explained to him,
will provide the pronunciation for him¬
self. Such a word ob pageant may be
usefully compared with magic and
tropic nnd agitate..hvondon Academy.

SAVED BY QUICK WIT.
The Escape of Sir Archibald Douglas

at Poitiers.
In the battle of Poitiers (1350) a num¬

ber of Scottish soldiers fought on tho
side of tho French, nnd severul of
them were taken prisoners by the Eng¬
lish. Among them wns Sir Archibald
Douglas, half brother of Lord Wil¬
liam Douglas. Being dressed in a suit
of Bpiondid armor, the victors thought
they had captured.as indeed they
had.some great noblenmu. Several
of the English were about to strip off
his armor when Sir Wllliaun Ramsay
of Colluthle, who was also a prisoner,
happening to cntch Sir Archibald's eye,
gave him a meaning look. Pretending
to be very angry, ho cried out: "You
rascal, how is It that you are wearing
your master's armor? Come here nnd
pull off my boots!" Douglas, seeming¬
ly thoroughly cowed, went humbly for¬
ward and drew off a boot, with which
Sir William begnn to l>eat him. Tho
English onlookers at once interfered
on Douglas' behalf, saying that he was
a person of great rank and a lord.
"What!" shouted Ramsay, shaking
with laughter. "He a lord? Why, he
Is a busc knave and, I suppose, has
slain his master. Oo, you villain, and
search the field for the body of my
cousin, your master, and when you
have found It let me know, that I may
give it decent burial." All this was
acted so naturally that the English
allowed Ramsay to ransom the pre-
tendod manservant for 40 shillings.
Tho money having been paid,- Sir Wil¬
liam gave Douglas another thrashing
and then bnde him begone. Sir Archi¬
bald lost no time In effecting his es¬
cape, which ho owed solely to tho in¬
genuity of his friend.

Human Muscles.
If the muscles in the arm of the

nverago man were put together and a
nervous Impulse passed Into thom,
their contraction would lift a weight
of 224 pounds from tho ground. Mus¬
cles hnvo the unique power when stim¬
ulated by nerve impulse of contracting
somewhat ns rubber bnnds mlglrt do
if they could squeeze themselves up
shorter. They are, In fact, the reverse
of rubber, for they contract only nnd
ennnot stretch out..Minneapolis Jour¬
nal.

One Comfort.
They were weeping for the head of

tho house, wIiobo automobile had gone
over tho bank.
"Anyway," said the widow, drying

her tears for the moment, "his death
was in tho height of fashion.".St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

Hor Little Pleasures.
Husband.I wish you would stop this

everlasting picking flnws in your neigh¬
bors. Wife.That's Just like you! You
never want me to hnvo tho least pleas¬
ure!.Liverpool Mercury.

The strongest things are in danger
from the weakest..Disraeli.

Blotches, plrr-ies, coarse pores, black¬
heads are unsigr.Jy and denote impureblood. Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
will drive them away. 115c, Tea or Tab¬
lets. Palmetto Drug Co.

NOTICE
-OF-

County Treasurer.
The County Treasurer's Books will

bo opon for collection of State, Countyand Commutation Road Taxes for Fis¬
cal Year, 1907, at the Treasurer's Office
from October 15th., to December 31st.,
1907.
Those who prefer to do so can pay in

January, 1907, with one per cent addi¬
tional. Those who prefer paying in
February, 1908, can do so with two percent additional. Those who prefer to
pay in March, 1908, to the 15th., of
SflAd jimp) h, can do so by paying seven
per cent additional. After said date
the Books will close.

All persons owning property or pay-jng .Taxes for others in more than one
Township are requested to call for re¬
ceipts in each of the several Townshipsin which they live. This is important
as additional cost and penalty may be

h/PiUfa./fc^fcffs!^'fc,iKMsMJIC)H.^fr.>^~W.)K~!$\ytlMl)fc)fr.)fr.)Js?fn^IOK^n l.Tv^^! ''nkY m'W Wvi''i' ^' v4" ^''Iii'VA'NJi' "i'""i' vl'

How is This for a Good Value?

Bed 74 Inches High, Roll Foot and Head. Top 20 x 42, French Bevel Mirror 30 x 24
inches, Swell Top Drawers, quartered.

Top 17 x 32 Inches, French Bevel
Mirror 18 x 12 inches, .Swell Front

$25.00 3 Piece Suit Complete $25.00
This Suit is made of Heavy Oak, and finished a Beautiful Golden Oak, High Gloss finish, the rolls are all beautiful QuarteredOak, also quartered swell drawers and quartered panels in bed, the carvings are very heavy, fitted with nice brass handles and bestrollers, in offering this handsome suit at the remarkablely low price of twenty five dollrrs we are giving the trade an unusual value and

one that can't be duplicated for less than thirty dollars. We have bought a solid car of this suit to run at this special price and if youwant the best value ever offered for the money don't delay, as they wont last long. We will deliver this suit at your depot at priceadvertised.

Laurens, S. C.

attached. Prompt attention will be
given to those who wish to pay their
Taxes through the mail by check, mon¬

ey order, etc. Persons sending in lists
of names to be taken off are urged to
send them early as the Treasurer is
very busy during the month of Decem¬
ber.
The Tax Levy is as follows:

StateTax.41 mills
County Ordinary,.3 mills
Special County,. U mills
Road Tax,.2 mills
School,.3 mills
Survey of proposed County of

Fairview,.OS mills

Total. 141 "dlls

SPECIAL schools:

Laurens* Special No. 11 3 3-4 mills
" " No. 1 4 nulls

No. 2 2 mills
No. 3 2 mills

" " No. 4 2 mills
No. 5 2 mills
No. 6 2 mills

" " No. 7 4 mills
Youngs Special No. 10 2 1-2 mills
Ora " No. 12 2 mills
Fountain Inn" No. 3B 4 mills
Dials " No. 1 3 mills

" " No. 2 mills
" " No. 5 2 mills

No. 6 2 mills
Sullivan " No. 1 3 mills

No. 6 2 1-2 mills
No. 7 3 mills

Waterloo " No. 14 3 mills
No. 1 3 mills

" " No. 2 2 mills
No. 3 2 mills
No. G 2 mills

Cross Hill " No. 13 8 mills
Cross Hill Sinking fund, 2 1-4 mills
Cross Hill Township High

School,. 0 3-4 mills
Mountville Special No. 16 2 1-2 mills
Hunter " No. 5 3 mills
Sullivan Township R. R.

Bonds,.4 mills
All able bodied male citizens between

the ages of 21 and GO are liable to pay
a Poll Tax of $1.00, except old soldiers
who are exempt at r>0 years.
Commutation Road Tax $1.00. in lieu

of Road duty. Road Tax to be paid by
the 1st., day of March, 1908. Other
Taxes to be paid at the time stated
above.

J. D. MOCK,
County Treasurer.

Oct. 9 1907.td.

*4 High Gloss tf
Is A One ^

gj. Sided Finish. a$

To obtain a gloss finish it is
necessary to Iron your linen
entirely upon one side. This
irons the goods down fiat on
one side and leaves the other
rough, and accounts for the
rough tabs on collars, etc.,
that are found upon this work.

The Domestic finish gives
both sides the same even fin¬
ish, makes the seams stand out
ns they should, leaves the tabs
of the collars perfectly ironed,
etc.
Ours is a Domestic finish

laundry.

Laurens
Steam
Laundry

Best By Test.
Phone 60. Lnurcns, S. C.

Have you bought that now cooking
stove yet ? If not.be sure to see out¬
line in different styles and sizes. (Jet a
Bucks, that is guaranteed to give yousatisfaction. Sold only by

S. M. & K. H. Wilkes & Co.

Notice.
The state of my health is such as to

necessitate a change of climate. In
leaving, my affairs have been left in
the hands of John A. Franks. He is
duly empowered to act as my agent.All who are indebted to me are urgentlyrequested to come at ouee and arrange
matters. 17tf

T. N. BARKSDALE.

Modern Progress in New York.
Office building 2(5 .stories high, con¬

taining a thousand ollices; hotels cov¬
ering a city block, containing 1,400
rooms: many, very many, painted with
the L. & M.
Machinery produces I,. & M. Paint at

50 times less cost for labor than if made
by hand.
*4 gallons L, & M. mixed with .'! gal¬lons Linseed Oil, bought fresh from the

barrel at about, ('<» cents per gallon,
makes 7 gallons of paint at a cost of
less than $1.20 per gallon.

If any defect exist in I.. & M. Paint,will repaint house for nothing.
Donations of L. & M. made to

churches.
Sold by J. II. & M. L. Nasii. I.au¬

reus, Clinton Pharmacy, Clinton*

Children's Express Wagons, in differ¬
ent sizes, ranging in prices from 00
cents to $l..r>0, at

S. M. & F. H. Wilkes & Co.

State of South ( arolin:i,
COUNTY OF LAURFNS.

IN THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS.

Bmtna Bryson, et al, Plaintiffs,
vs.

L. F. Corbett, et al, Defendants.
Pursuant to a Decree of Petition inthe above stated case, 1 will sell at

public outcry to the highest bidder, atLaurena G. H.. H. 0., on öulosday InDecember next, being Monday the 2ndday of the month, during tin- legal hoursfor such sales, the following described
property, to wit:

All that tract of land, 'ving, beingand situate in county and state abovenamed, containing One hu ulred andtwenty-four (121) acres nice or less,bounded on the east by lands of EdgarBlakely, Nannie Waters and John
Young, on the south by lands of T. R.and F. H. Adair, on the west by landsof J. I,. Milum anil on tho north bylands of Jane '1 ay lor.
Terms of Sale: Cash. Purchaser to

pay for papers. If terms of sale are
not complied with, the land tobe resold
on samo or some subsequent Salesdayon same terms, at risk of former pur-chtser.

JNO. F. BOLT.C. C. C. P. & G. s. Laurons, S. C.Dated this Nov. 8th, 1007. ir>-rtt

State of South Carolina,
County of Laurens,

IN THE COURT OP COMMON
PLEAS.

W. Green Murff, et al., Plaintiffs,
vs.

Mary Pitts, el al., Defendants.
Pursuant to a Decree of Partition in

the above stated case, I will sell at
public outcry to the highest bidder, atLaurens ('. II., S. C., on Salesday in
December next, being Monday, the 2d
day of the month, during the legalhours for such sales, the following de¬scribed property, to-wit:

All that tract and plantation of land
situate, lying and being in Laurens
county, and State of South Carolina,
containing one hundred and forty-lour(111) acres, more or less, divided into
three tracts, and described ai follows:
Tract No. 1, containing forty-fourand one-half (-144) acres, bounded byGreenville and Augusta road, J. W.

Rooks and Lot No. 2. Said Tract No.
1 being known as "Home Place."
Tract No. 2, containing fifty-four an

ft

sixty-tw one-hundredths (54 02-100)
acres, bounded by Lot No. 1, J. W.
Hecks and Lot No.
Tract No, 3, containing forty-six undeighty-seven one-hundredths (46 87-100)

acres, bounded by Lot No. 2, .1. \V.
Heeks, W. F. Heeks and Wistor Babb.Terms of Sale:.One-half cash, bal¬
ance to be paid twelve months from
date of sale, the credit portion to be
secured by bond and mortgage of the
purchaser over the said premises, bear¬
ing legal interest from date, with leave
to purchaser to pay his entire bid in
cash. Purchaser to pay for papers. If
the terms of sale are not complied with,the land to be resold on same or some
subsequent Salesday on same terms, atrisk of former purchaser.

JOHN F. HOLT,C. C. C. P. andG.S., LaurensCo. S. C.
Dated this the 0th day of November,A. I). 1007. 15-3t

THE *0
and CURE the LUNGS

WIT!!

'OLDS Yrlal Bottle Free
and all THROAT AND U)HG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY]MONEY REFUNDED.

KBXtlZXSSBSBSBfBBaiXBKt

R. A. COOPER,
President.

j. 0. C. Fleming,
E. P. WlIAHTON,
C. D. MOSBLBY,
II. K. AlKEN,
S. M. Wiekes,

C. W. TUNE,
Sec'y and Treas.

J, F. TOLBERT,
Mgr. Ins. Depart.

DIRECTORS:

C. E. Kennedy
J. W. TODD,
s. J. Craig,
D. A. Davis,
J. W. DuPPEB,

M. J. 0W1NGS
Vice-Pres.

W. ¦). Fl.EM inc
.). F. TOEUERT,
W. A. Waits,
M. .). owings,
K. A. COOPER.

Laurens
Trust CompanyCapital Stock $25,000

Real Estate, Stocks and Ponds bought and sold. Loans negotiated on Real Es¬tate- long time and easy payments. Our Insurance Manager, Mr. J. F.Tolbert, can give you the very best Life and Fire Insurance contracts.We also act as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Receiver,Trustee, etc.

Qive Us Your Business and Help a Nome rinterpnse.

i *
1 1

; Big Closing Out Sale \
{ This Stock must be sold within 90 days \
\
$ We are closing out the entire stock of mer°
§ chandise of Hr. Simon Diamond, consisting ofS clothing, shoes, hats, trunks, etc. This stock must
3 be sold regardless of cost within the next 90 daysI on account of the death of Mr. Simon Diamond.

II Now is your opportunity to secure
i Bis: Bargains.

\.....I J. J. PLUSS, Executor.
L_


